
This month, volunteers focused on closing out our Cream City Gardens,
located across the street from our 13th St. location. They harvested the
last of the available crops, which will be used in shelter lunches and by
clients in our Interim and Supportive Housing programs. Volunteers also
pulled and composted dead plant matter, spread rich completed compost
on many of the 56 beds, prepped our Rain Garden for winter, and picked
up trash before it is encased in snow. One volunteer from St. Eugene’s in
Fox Point enthusiastically collected trash for the full two hours, as she
was “so excited to get outside, with nothing but silence and the sound of
the wind” after spending so many months working from home.
Beautifying the garden, which includes a covered patio open to guests
and community members, not only supports our crops, but also supports
our guests by providing a dignified space to relax, learn, and connect.

Last winter, Berean Family Worship Center was
planning onsite Bible Study workshops, and then
Covid-19 struck. Without meeting a single guest,
they dived into our new normal, and pivoted to
supply in-kind items. Every month or so, their
members pool fiscal donations, and make a large
purchase off our Amazon Wishlist. They have
enthusiastically provided some of our more
unique items, including  coat racks and dozens of
toiletry bags, as well as the hygiene products
most requested by our Black guests. We are so
grateful that this new friend has turned into an
ongoing supporter.
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October Meal Stats
22 Volunteer Groups prepared and
delivered a meal- some doing more 

than one this month!

4 restaurants catered dinners.

A hot lunch is served M-F. This month,
lunch included 5 donated meals, and 

17 meals prepared onsite using dinner
leftovers and donated ingredients. 

We do sandwich lunch on weekends.
14+ groups donated this month!

 individuals spent
almost 40 hours
helping various
onsite projects

5
individuals

have contributed
407 hours this

year

15

volunteers 
spent 23.5 hours

in our garden 

8 garden volunteers
have contributed
160.5 hours this 

year

31

group volunteers 
spent 12 hours 

 on various onsite
projects

4
group volunteers
have contributed
667 hours this

year

139

interns 
worked 316.5

hours 

56
interns have

worked 
933 hours 

this year

hours went into 
 dinners- see
more meal 
stats below!

277
This year,

meal groups have
contributed 

1,867+
hours


